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Due to the excessive length of  this report, it has been broken down into sections: 
Report, pages 1-99 
Annex I -Main Points of  the Decisions approved in 1995 
Spain- Envirorunent pp. 100-310 
Spain-Transport pp. 311-356 
Portugal-Environment pp. 357-407 
Portugal - Transport pp.  408-413 
Greece-Environment pp. 414-4  78 
Greece- Transport pp. 479-504 
Ireland-Environment pp. 505-532 
Ireland-Transport 523-559 
Annex 2-Tables and Graphs pp. 560-571 
Annex 3- Maps of  the roads and railway networks pp. 572-580 ANNEX  2 
TABLES  AND  GRAPHS IR 
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RESULTS  OF  IMPLEMENTATION 
COHESION FUND  1993 - 1994 - 1995 
Commitments in ECU  by Member State 
-- '··~  :.  ··  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  · ol· 
:~Envn~onment:  .·· ·.- ··:.1o: 
-~-;  ,_ t.· .~ :t  -~:.~· .:::.~~~  ...  1: ....  :-.=;.: .  .;.?;;~,\-:  ...  ;,.r-~t:  ?.:  · ·  -·  • ·.:  ~. 
1.340.095.864  44  1.721.010.752 
601.500.802  60  398.901.387 
220.918.380  44  279.187.240 
403.641.806  40  601.431 .305 
56  3.061.106.616  55 
40  1.000.402.189  18 
56  500.105.620  9 
60  1 .005.073.111  18 
2.732.064 





































TOTAL  I 
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VTS  Airports 
1%  4% 
A.t.'sults  of imp!ementatton 
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Environment and Transport 
Commitments made in 1995 (ECU) 
228.184.64.1  59  159.729.130.  41 
9 3. 1 7 9. 1 7 5  49  97.182.548  51 
146.648.564  38  240.472.848.  62 
1.036.709.677  48  1.113.119.907  52 
1.184.432.678 
387.913.771  18 
190.361.723  9 
387.121.412  18 
1.845.997 
2.151.675.581  100 














I Re~il.way  119.815.892 
R'oa:ds·:  .... 
·  ..  , : ....  ~ct ·1'' ..•  •'  - 4~4;862.435 
Q~m-~ ...  72.012.862 
w~teY  ~up  ply  63.486.998 
V\fa.~te Mah~9e'ment  .  31.227.730 
s··-..  ·. 
.  -~Y{.89f3  276.727.699 
COa~ital z'ones  ..  · .•  ••' ·-.'.  .  .  100.436.552 
Other··  11.243.032  ..... : ......  . 
ln~u~tri~l_pOIIution  ·11  24.619.035 
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COHESION FUND: SPAIN  1995 
Environment Transport 
approved projects 
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Industrial pollution 
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1993  252.083.242 
1994  519.315.325 
1995  568.697.297 
TOTAL  1.340.095.864 
COHESION FUND 
SPAIN 
Commitments and Payments 
1993-1994-1995 CECU) 
Commitments 
%  Transport  %  Environment 
29  606.367.461  71  119.120.124 
51  498.907.910  49  136.688.294 
48  615.735.381  52  358.421.236 
44  1.721.010.752  56  614.229.654 
fl,~--
Payments 
%  Transport  % 
28  301.660.389  72 
32  286.088.122  68 
32  746.857.276  68 
32  1 .334.605.  787  68 I 
Railways 
Roads- '  .  ---. 
Water:tr'ea_trri~nt : · . 
waste:M~ifa9~r:nenf .·.  · 
wa·ter:suppJy · 













211 .877.648  '  . 

























__ j COHESION FUND 
PORTUGAL 
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Water supply  J 
8% COHESION FUND 
GREECE 






Waste Water Treatm~nt 
water ~wpply · 
Solid w;:3ste. · 
Technical A.ssistance 
















1.174.  700 
156.295 





COHESION FUND:  IRELAND 1995 
Environment Transport 





















-----' COHESION FUND 
IRELAND 
Committments and payments 
1993-1994-1995 (ECU) 
st-t 